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NOTE. 

On page 72 of Oatalogue for 1883-4, the following" sentence was by oversight 
copied from the Oatalogue of 1882-3: 

"As the farm has been but a fraction of a year under its present management , it 
is not deemed desirable now to make a special report of its work." 

The fact is, as indicated in that connection, eight Bulletins have been issued, at 
regular intervals, during the past year and given to the press, at regular intervals; 
and to those illdividuals privately requesting copies. 

'.rhese eight Bulletins have been gathered together in one pamphlet, and seut ont 
with the Oatalogue of 1883--4. 

The attempt has been made to investigate only those . plain questions of dil'eet 
value to the practical farmer, which an imperfectly furnished farm would admit of 
·within the limits of its resources, and of the profits of its management. The 001-
lege Farm seeks to serve the best interests of the farmers of the State. In addition 
to the Bulletins already publish~d, there has been accumulated during the year 
materials for others, upon the following subjects, to wit: 

::I-Iethods of using seed potato~s in planting; breeding of seed COl n; feedillg 
trials with steers; two feeding experiments with pigs; tests of forage plallt~; systems 
of crop rotations for testing their merits of rotation. Other work is laid out· The 
general or eommercial features of the farm management are a Wilt of high system
atic farming for Missouri. 

In its commercial features, the farm policy bas been remodeled from that pur
sued heretofore by those in charge. Sixty acres of inconvenient field land have been 
seeded to pasture land, :-liith mixed grasses of eight varieties. The balance of the 
:field lanel is devoted "to a regular system of crop rotations, in 'which wheat follows 
clo:ver, etc. The wheat and corn crops have been cut down more thaI] one·half ill 
area. Yard manure is saved and applied. '.rhe labor is ~o distributed over tbe year 
by this rot.'l;tion, and by the increased amount of stock tbat call be kept on this 
plan, all work can be done reasonably and well. It is hoped, that the original coru 
and wheat yields ,vill soon be gained on this lessened area, and double the stock fed. 
To this end, all of the corn fodder and straw is saved and fed. Except a moderate 
amollnt of wheat, the sales of the farm will consist of fruit, beef, pork, butter, and 
ultimately, mutton and wool. The wheat sales do not much enlist our favor, bnt 
the cropis grown rather on account of the great interest the State has in . it. As 
IDOW conducted, our wheat raising is believed to be founded in a mistaken policy. 

The Horticultural Department and its work are llot iucluded in these suggestions '" 
as it is pursuing its usual course in the main . 

.J. W. SANBORN. 



BULLETIN NO, I, 

"A science can grow only by the observation of individual facts. "-BACON. 

AGRICUL'I'URAL OOLLEGE FARJl.I,} 
OOLUMBIA, Mo., January 3, 1883. 

S. S. LAW"S, LL. D., PI'esident University of Missoul'i: 

81Th-When the work-already inaugurated, or on point of inauguration, at the 
State Agricultural Oollege Farm, has had time to give its answer, it is proposed to 
issue a monthly bulletin of results. It is intended that the experiments carried on 
shall cover those practical problems of the farm that effect the economy of its opera
tions, and thereby aid in iMreasing its revenues. The public rightly demands that 
Agricultural OollegeR shall do work, aside from that of the school room, that shall 
be of public utility. 'fhis expectation is attended by the right of the Oolleges to 
look for aid from the public for prosecuting such work. Our Oollege Farm has re
ceiYed,no Stntc~aid, while it Is entirely without lUeans of prosecuting the work de
sired, eithcr in funds or appliances. Recognizing the great value of supplanting 
conjectures by facts, in agriculture, the situation fuas been temporarily forced in 
organi:r,ing several experiment trials . We ask popular sentiment to justify State aid 
for thislwork. It is deemed 11 misfortune that the first Bulletin !leeds to be com
menced in this manner; yet t,he farm and its lllanagement are clearly entitled to the 
benefit resulting from the knowledge by the public, for whom the work is done, of 
thc poverty of tbe situatioll. 

}<;Xl'ElUMEN'l' • 

Four sets, of four in a set, of year old shoats wcre weighed October 13th, and 
put up to feed in separate lots with weighed rations, for thc following purposes, 
namely, to note the results of exercise in fattening shoats, the value of ground corn 
as against whole corn; and of corn' and cob ground together, against clear corn 
meal. 'l'he only available grain mill, with which to grind the corn, was one of the 
ordinary horse power mills or crushers. 'l'hi8 mill turned out a very coarse meal, or 
fine cracked corn with some meal. 

In the absence of old eorn, new was fed. It is to be expt\ct~d that new eorn will 
give relatively better results, against new corn meal, than old corn, agaiustold corn 

meal. 
Set 1 were allowed to run at large and grllze in a fourncre lot. '1'he other lots 

were confuled to pens. 
Feed of lotl--whole corn and grass. 
Feed of lot2--whole corn. 
Feed of lot 3-clear corn meal. 
Feed of lot 4--cob and corn ground together. 
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1 632 953 321 1335 4.16 24.3 94.2 2.6 
2 600 920 320 1207 3.77 26.5 103.5 2.3 
3 I 641 909 268 1253 4.67 21.7 83.3 3.7 
4 650 834 184 1185 6.44 15.5 60.8 3.9 . 

It will :first be noted that there is an enormous profit shown in this period of 
feeding. The price of fat hogs used is that given at the time of the trial, and larger 
than is now paid, yet the columns of cost of a pound of l1ve pig show that, at the 
present price, corn condensed illto a pig brings over twice as mnch as upon the 
market. This same price for live fat pigs is used in the next feeding trial, that the 
figures may remain relative. Secondly, it will be noticed that the shoats mnning 
at large and consuming grass , gave no returns for the grass , and scattered their ex
crements where not desired. This is deemed important as the farm needs fertilizing. 
They lost in exercise all they gained in grass feed. It should be noted that the gruss 
was fresh and green, here, at this period. 'rhirdly, I was disappointed in the re
sults of grinding, although little was expected . of the coarse grinding given. 

SECOND PERIOD OF THIRTY DAYS. 

I succeeded in finding an owner of a burr mill driven by steam which would 
grind down fine, as for family use, our corn, both the whole corn, and the COl'll and 
cob together. 
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1 207 1232 5.9[, 16.8 65.87 3.71 
2 178 1123 6.30 15.8 62.16 3.93 
3 2-15 1329 5.42 18.4 72.31 

.I 
*4. 35 

4 180 1]40 6.33 15.8 62 .16 *3. 78 

.. In estimating the coet of a poun(l of gain with the ground feed, ,the cost of grinding 
and carrying to mill' is estimated. 
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THIRD PERIOD OF 17 DAYS-FED AS BEFORE. 

1 76 482 6.34 15.7 61.53 3.96 
2 9G 534 5.56 17.9 70.49 3.47 
3 125 614 4.91 20.3 79.80 3.94 
4 92 568 6.17 16.2 63.19 3.85 

First, it will be noted that during the second and third period more food is re
quired to make a pound of growth than during the first period. This fact may be 
ascribed to three reasons: Approach of maturity, colder weather, and removal from 
first effects of change from grass to full corn feed, although the shoats were on 
nearly full corn feed before the commencement of the experiment. 

Secondly, it will be observed that the fine ground feed did very notably better 
than the coarse ground feed of the first period, and that for sections where corn is 
high, or in seasons of high prices, grinding pays. It gives no profit when corn is 
rated as above, at 35 ets. per bushel when fed green, but might when fed after one 
year of hOllSing, or when well dried. 

Thirdly, very meager returns arCl received for the cob of the ear when fed to a 
fattening pig. 'l'his is contrary to several results received by me at the New Hamp
shire Agricultural College Farm , where, for a growing pig, 100 Its. clear corn meal 
on an average, gave!\ gain of 28.7 ibs. growth, and the corn and cob ground to
gether gave!l. gain of 28.5 tlls. I have never found cob meal as valuable for fattening 
pigs as for growing pigs. 

It was found, in feeding, that the corn-fed pigs drank very much more water 
during the first period of the trial, amI only a little more during the final period. I 
have thought that the tnMI-fed pigs would give a greater per cent. of dressed car
cass than the whole corn-fed pigs. This matter, and others, I desired to have in
troduced could not be for want of opportunity. These trials, with the growing pig, 
nnd with a large rnnge of food materials, will be ctlrried on in the futnre. 

'1'he details of the above experiment were carried out by Levi Chubbuck, B. 
S., gradllate of the Agricultural College, Class of '82, iuto whose hands the matters 
to be tested were given. He is Sllperintillldent of the farm. 

,T. W. SANBORN, 
Prof. of Agriculture. 



BULLETIN NO.2. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM, } 
COLUl'>!BIA, 1.10., April 27, 1883. 

FEEDING STEERS. 

S. S. LAWS, LL. D., Pl'esident University of Missoul'i: 

SIR: In a small building on the College Farm, made to do the services of °a 
barn, scales were set, stalls arranged, and the more unprotected parts!of the,barn 
stuffed with straw, during the early part of last winter. It was impracticable to 
convert the barn into as warm quarters for stock as desirable to test the question of 
the economy of shelter. Five sets of three steers each, were fed to answer the fol
lowing questions: 

The value of corn fodder, or straw, compared with hay; the economy of shel
tel'; the comparative value of whole corn against corn meal; and the value of a 
nitrogenous-concentrated food when fed with carbonaceous food like straw and 
corn fodder, against a concentrated carbonaceous food like corn meal with straw and 
corn fodder. These experiments were tried because the questions are now before 
us, shall Missouri invest many millions in barns for shelter of stock; shrIll she ex
pend annually enormous sums for grinding corn; is corn the best food to feed with 
our" roughness?" The State grew last year 8,000,000 tons of corn fodder and 
nearly 2,000,000 tons of straw, over one-J:alf of which has not been consumed, but 
wasted, representing a loss, that in some sections of the country, where cattle:are 
no higher, would be rated at least $5 per ton, which carries the loss, here, of food
value high in the millions. Can it be well utilized? 'l'hese trials are but the first 
steps of years intended investigation of these points and are not given as conclusive, 
but as evidence and as a part of coming work. They are not intended to, or;ex
pected to show rapid gains or cheap growth. They are relative trials, and as such 
the animals were confined to one or two foods, and moderate growth was the result. 
A comparative experiment without growth maybe valuable because the greater pro
portion of food given is the food of support, as I find that a steer that weighs 1,000 
pounds will consume 18 pounds without gain; on less food he losses weight, on even 
a pound more he gains. The use of small numbers in this . experimental work, was 
unavoidable. Such trials, if well conducted and repeated, are ~s reliable as those 
conduetedwithlarge numbers. The steers in each set were of like ages and weights. 
The 001'11 fodder was cut with a Lyon Cutter, that both cuts and crushes. With 
mixed rations to other stock the fodder thus cut is frequently completely eaten. The 
temperature was taken at morning and night, and the average of these taken, 'ex~ 

cept for the last p6riod, when it was taken three time.s a day; the third time at noon 
a.nd the average of the three periods taken. 
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Period of fE'eding, 30 d11Y8. In review I will notice thc results in order of sets. 
First, meal v(Jl'sns whole corn. The ll1:mure from lots one n.nu two was thrown into 
separate pens containing a weighed shoat each, in order to arrive at the final feeding 
value of the whole cern, and COl'U meal. '1'be pig following meal-fed steers would 
have starved but for an additil>nal pound of corn given him daily, after January 
18th. He got nothing, that I eould discover, from the manure of the meal-fed 
steers. '1'he gain of lot 1 should be credited with the gain of pig following it, No. 
2 ate less ntHI gn.ined more than lot 1. Second, lot 3 verS1~8 lot 2. Of these lots I 
will speak further along. It. will be observed that 10t:3 ate mnch less than any other 
lot. German investigators claim t.hat 17.5 lbs. organic matter daily are essential to 
maintain the exist.ence of a 1,000 pOllnd st~er without growth; this tl,mount of food to 
cont.ain .71 ponnd digestible albuminoids, S pounds digestible carbhydmtes, .15 
pounds digestible fats. rrhe above ration contained scarcely 13 ponnds organic mat
ter, and by esthnate, (unfortunately I. have no means of obtaining analyses,) 
containing 1.8 pounds albmninoids, 5. (l pounds carbhydrates and .18 pounds fats or. 
1 . 17 pOllnds less in total of digestible matter, or 1:3.2 per cent. less than maintain
ance fodder of Germans, yet It gain was made. I have for several years contended 
that. the German standard was wrong in total amount. and in amount of specific ma
terials required. '1'h08e theoreticnl figures, based upon foreign feeding trials, are 
used in this connectton to enforce the fact that straw in these rations has certainly 
shown a marked nutritive value. A notice of other sets fed will occur further on. 
The amounts enten, it will be observed, were but 8 pounds of grain per steer per 
day. This amollnt. gives bnt small gain, but enables us to better detect the eompal'
luive values of the coarse foods. 
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SECOND PERIOD OF 31 DAYs. 

Grain increasl::d to 10 pounds per day, straw replaced by cut corn fodder. Other
wise lots fed as before. 
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4 {II41 ... : ............... . 35 " 140.1 " 972 graln . .... . ......... 
5 {l1S0 .................. , 

49~ " 26.4 11S.9 " 972 grain ........... . ... 
I I 

First , it will be observed that more corn fodder was eaten than of straw during 
the previolls period without an increase of gain. This has been my experience in 
several years of weighings , that straw as compared with corn fodder, per pound 
eaten, has been more effective. Secondly, it will be seen that lot five ate the crushed 
fodder completely up, while the other three lots left but 11.7 per cent. This amount 
uneaten, is entirely unnecessary in practical feeding rations. Thus it appears that 
our corn fodder, stalk and leaves, can be quite fully utilized. It may be objected 
that it is not desirable to utilize it, if enough will not be consumed to make profit
able growth. It should therefore be noted that the corn fodder-fed lot ate as much 
as the hay-fed steers and gained afl much, and that the hay-fed steers were given all 
that they would consume. 

Thirdly, meal fed steers again lead corn fed steers on 269 pounds less food 
eaten. Pig, after meal fed steers, now having two pounds given him daily . 

Fourthly, water was given to ascertain the relation of temperature and the kind 
of ~ood given, to the amount of water drank. Foreign authorities claim that four 
pounds of water are required for every pound of organic matter eaten. Our steers 
have consumed less than two and a half pounds, per pound of organic matter con
sumed. As it is estimated that one-half of the water drank is v~porized by the skin 
or lungs, and that to vaporize a pound of water requires the consumption of two and 
a half ounces of the starch of the food, or its equivalent, this question becomes an 
important one. 1 have elsewhere found that the amount of water thrown off from 
the skin or lungs, by the kidneys or intestines, varies with the food, as well as does 
the amount drank vary with the kind of food eaten. 

The colder the weather the less the water vaporized and the less food required for 
this purpose. Thus a steer adapts himself to changing temperature, in a measure. 
The lessened water drank by lot five, fed in open air, led me to conciude that tem
perature explained the fact; yet after changing this lot to the barn and lot one to 
open air they still drank less than lot one, but I was late with the change as the 
weather had grown warmer in the sun than in the barn by day. I may notice, here, 
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that after the change of lots oue aud five, the ohange confirmed the first results. 
Unquestionably the steers in the open air have fed better than those in the barn. 
Why? First our barn did not make difference enough in temperature to balance the 
evils of confinement. Second, those in open air were free from vermine, those in 
the old shed barn were freed from lice only by application of agents destructive to 
the lice. Thirdly, tbe average temperature of the coldest month was but 20.1 for 
morning and evening. I regard this trial as valuable. Make-shift barns are of 
doubtful value. Will substantial economically constructed well ventilated barns pay? 
Will the farmers of the State see that the College Farm has a barn, to answer for 
them, tbis question? Many are building barns. Millions are involved. In several 
years of careful weighing, I have .clearly jfound :tbat as between warm and cooler 
stalls in a barn, tbe warmer ones were economic . This does not touch tbe question 
of shelter or no sbelter, however. 

The change of lots 1 and 5, and a mistake on tbe part of tbe feeder as to the 
amount of h!lY ordered for lot 4, so changed the relation of the meal fed steers to 
those having whole corn, and of the hay lot, to the Col'll fodder lot, as to destroy a 
just basis of comparison. Hence, a brief summary of the results of the following 
49 days of feeding will be given. Lot 1 in open air gained faster than lot 5 ill barn, 
although lot 5 gained faster in open air than lot 1 while in barn. The cotton seed 
meal, cotton seed, and corn meal fed lot made the best gain of either lot, still eating 
less food than either of the other lots. During the 5th period of feeding all lots had 
all the hay they would eat, yet did no better than when fed on crushed corn fodder 
and grain. An increase in amount of grain fed was followed by a decrease in hay 
eaten, lot. 5 eating 885 pounds corn for h,st 21 days lmd only 297 pounds hay although 
given all the hay it would consume. Lot 4 ate 900 pounds corn and nnly 264 pounds 
of hay. Lot 3 ate 4'10 of meal and 458 nf hay; here much less grain was eaten for 
best gain. A careful noting of facts of weighing has led me to doubt whether very 
heavy feeding of grain for a brief fattening period lis as economicalias a constaut 
but moderate feeding from calf-hood up to sales as fat beasts. 

REVIEW· 

First, for 01 days of meal versus ,,,hole COl"n, the meal fed steers gained 70 
pounds more than. the corn fed steers plus gain of pig on 380 pounds less consump
tion of food. Cost of gdndhig corn at 8 cents pe'r bushel $2.50, value of extra gain 
of meal fed steers at Ii cents $3.60 plus the value of 380 pounds fodder. 

Second, the corn fodder crushed at a cost of $1 per ton was well eaten and gave 
as good results when grain was fed in modemte quantities as hay. It must not be 
inferred from this that when fed alone it has the same value as good hay. I esteem 
it to have a practical value of three-fourths that of good timothy hay. 'l'he experi
ment shows that we can utilize' corn fodder fully if we deem it best to. 

Thirdly, the cotton seed meal, supplying the albuminoids in which corn fodder 
is deficient, has made the best gain for the entire period of 111 days, excepting corn 
meal by 10 pounds, and very much the best gain per pound of foo<l eaten. They 
ate 5,081 pounds; corn meal lot 6,044 pounds; hay and wbole corn fed lot 6,870 
pounds. 

One of the cheapest, most available, and an effective source of albuminous food 
I find to be clover bay. In several years of weighed trials I bave never failed to get 
good results with clover fed with straw or corn fodder; and as good as with clear 
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timothy hay. All of these coarse foods can be utilized that the State raises by the 
use of the cutter and clover bay. As to whether the time has arrived to do this work 
involves othtlr problems. Tbe value of tbese foods for full consumption needs first 
to be established. 

Fourthly, the importance of thorough investigation of tbe question of shelter
ing stock, and the conditions of shelter are made more evident. The deta.ils of the 
experiment , involving nearly 3 ,000 weighings under great inconveniences, were 
carried out by the Farm Superintendent, Levi Chubbuck. 

J. W. SANBORN, Dean. 

BULLETIN No.3. 

REPORT OF 'fEs'r OF VARIETIES OF WHEA'f AND CORN. 

S. S. LAWS, LL. D. , President University of 11fisso?tl'i: 

SIR-A few, only, of the many varieties of wheat heretofore grown on the Mis
souri Agricnltural College Farm have been continued for relative trial, those few 
being of the better sorts for this IQcality. 

Several new vlwieties, in small amounts, were grown. Owing to late sowing, 
necessitated by the lat.;) date at wbich the farm came under the present management 
and the adverse seasori , resnlts were not obtained of any value, and are IlOt re
ported. 

Among the wheats thus sown was Horsford's Winter Pend, which had, at the 
maturity of our field varieties , a most promising appearance. 

The Fultz and German Amber were mixed, carelessly, by farm help, before 
weights had been taken. The former is regarded as one of the best fOJ' this locality, 
and tbe latter is considered as fairly promising. It resembles the Fultz very much. 

The yield of the varieties will be disapPointing, yet they are somewhat above 
the commonly reported yield of this county , (Boone). The plat~ were unmauured, 
and show the necessity of fertilizing. The plats were sown October 12th, on ground 
bearing corn the same season: Seed per acre, 2 bushels. 
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'rhe small area of Martin Amber renders the result less reliable for comparison. 
It gave a ?:ood appearance in the field. 

The soft wheats are commonly reputed to be richer in gluten, but are out of 
favor with the millers. .' 

Which are the better wheats for the farmer to grow, ignoring price and hardi": 
ness and considering only yield-the white, red or amber wheats? I have summed 
llP the average yields of the following number of each sort, for three years: 

White wheats, 20 varieties, average for 3 years, per acre, 34.5 bushels. 
Red "20 " " , . "27.1" 
Amber "7 " "1 to 3 years " 27.2 " 
The amber wheats were grown mostly in 1882, the best season of the three. 

These facts will not prove that white wheats are the best yielders, more inquiry 
being needed, yet they are significant. 

The small number of varieties under trial for this year can give no valuable data. 
The Ostery, wheat introduced by this College from Russia, has been highly 

esteemed by Prof. 'l'racy, who first procured it and has since grown it for the College 
Farm. It is hardy, stiff of straw, has a very fine looking berry, and has been valued 
for its abundant yield by Prof. 'rracy. 'l'his year it ' shows disadvantageollsly. 
However, it has merit that warrants its erial over the State. 

Martin Amber and Landreth wheats are new to the market. 'l'he former is 
nearly a white wheat. I regard it as a promising variety, requiring fureher tests 
before it can be praised without qualification. 

Sparks Swamp, resembling the old Mediterranean, gave us the best appearance, 
standing and conSidering the size of plat, the most satisfactory yield. This wheat 
was sent to the farm by the Commissioner of Agriculture from Washington. The 
berry is hard, red, plump and pleasing. 

UORN 'l'RIALS. 
'rhe following varieties of corn were planted by the former Farm Superintendent, 

Robert Maddex, and were harvested by the present FIU'1ll Superintendent, Levi Chub
buck. The plats covered 24 square rods; planted in checks 31 feet square, with two 
stnlks to the hill. 

VARIETIES. 

Golden Dent ......................•.......... 
Golden Yellow .•............................ 
Evans ........................ ,. '" ......... . 
Pale yellow ............................... .. 
Illinois Yellow .............................. . 
Chester County .Mammoth .................. . 
Shushen ................................... . 
Gold Dust .................................. . 
Pennsylvania Flint .......................... . 
Blount's Prolific ............... ; ............ . 
Baden ...................................... . 
St. Charles White .... : ..................... . 
.Snow Flake ................................. . 
Proctor's Bread ............... , . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Thompson ............... . .................. . 
LongJohn ................................. .. 
Tipton's White .............................. . 
Wyandotte White. . . . .. .. .. . ...•............ 

fPoor stand. 

Yield per acre, 
bushels. 

36.2 
53.1 
51.8 
42.S 
60.4 
17.0t 
52.2 
45.1 
59.1 
45.9t 
67.9 
55.7 
62.8 
61.1 
57.1 
64.3 
72.5 

Color. 

Yellow. 
Yellow. 
Red. 
Yellow. 
Reddish yellow. 
Yellow. 
Whitish yellow. 
Yellow. 
Red. 
White. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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All the data were not taken that seemed desirable. I cannot therefore report as 
specifically as I would be pleased to, as the original weights were taken mainly to 
enable us to pick out the best varieties for farm use as seed, rather than for publi
cation. 

After close inspection, for style of ear, length, size of cob, character of ker
nels, the filling out of cob, &c., &C., it was decided that for this vicinity, the 
Evans, Thompson and Pennsylvania Flint, gave best promise. The Baden also has 
shown good results, in fact the best of any of the varieties named in the past, as 
now. The Pennsylvania Flint is an Eastern Flint, and re,c;embles Kin~ Phillip corn 
and very likely is the same under a different name. The ears are very long, fre
quently a foot, and the cob very small. This corn was planted the same as the 
ranker stalked Dent. Had it been planted as in the east (its shorter stalks admitting 
of more plants to the acre than the Dent,) it would doubtless, have shown the best 
results of the eighteen tried. As planted it is among the best of yielders. 

An attempt is being made with the Evans, which we have selected for our main 
field corn, to breed down by selection, the size of the stalk in order to admit of more 
stalks per acre. 

Sin/ile local tests of \'arieties cannot have a sure, broad, general value. Yaria
tion of plats in fertility will render a result l.lncertain of value. Adaptation of a 
plant to a particular kind of soil and the influence of local climatic conditions, still 
farther detract from the value of these trials to the public in generaL Without hold
ing such tests of varieties valueless, and 'without abandoning tests of new varieties, 
nor of plants that need introducing in the state, the College Farm will turn its at
tention, in the future, so far as its limited resources will allow, to investigations of 
questions of wide application. Respectfully submitted, 

J. 'Y. SANBORN, Dean. 

B U L LET / N NO.4. 

MULCHING. 

MISSOURI AGRlCUI.TURAL COLLEGE, } 
COLUlIIBIA, Mo., October 17, lSS3. 

S. S. LAWS, LL. D., Pl'esiclent University of Mis80~lri: 

Among the ' many plats of ground staked out for permanent experiment work 
during the past spring, were several deSigned to ascertain to what extent, if allY, our 
farmers can rely upon methods of tillage, subsoiling and mulching to modify the 
disastrous effects of our frequent and severe droughts. Unfortunately for these 
trials, the spring and early summer was one of the greatest rain-faU for a very long 
period of years, if the universal judgment of the" oldest inhabitants" is a reliable 
guide. I have no meteorological data to verify this belief. Arrallgements are to 
be made to secure these data in the future. 

MULCHING. 

One-half of an acre of potatoes was covered with straw from four to six inches 
deep just before they broke the ground in germination. The straw waslaidon in 
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alternate sections in order to give several trial plats. The un mulched potatoes were 
hoed in the usual method, being hilled. The mulched were not hoed. Also a sec
tion of corn ground, 1-10 of an acre, was mulched. With the potatoes, the roots in 
the mulched ground were found to develop very near the surface, often being visi
ble in spots. 'rhe potatoes grew n~ar the sU11ace. August 7th, at which date but 
little rain had fallen for three weeks; fearing a rain storm, I selectkld in the morn
ing, while yet cloudy, soil from five spots of mulched ground and from five spots 
of unmulched. This soil was selected by driving an inch iron pipe just six inches 
deep. By this method and by the thorough mixing of the five samples it was 
believed! that an average condition of soil moisture would be obtained. I determined 
the amount of moisture by water bath, using ,100 grains of soil. The mulched 
soil lost 17.75 per cent. of water and the unmulched 15.75 pklr cent. of water. 
From facts that are appareut and that will be shown in Bulletin No.5, these iigures 
thus taken could not show the real difference in the moisture of the two sections by 
day, as at morning the difference will be less than later in the day in ordinary 
sunny weather. 

August 13th, at evening. selection of soil was made as before. Loss of mulched 
soil 13 per cent. moisture, of unmulched 9.25 per cent moisture wa'! found, only. 
Estimating the weight of soil at 5,000,000 ponnds per acre, then the difference in 
the amount of water in favor of the mulched plat was 93,750 pounds per acre, to 
depth of six inches, a most important differe' .ce when water is deficient iu the soil. 

The mulched corn ground was tested in the same nu,nner as the potato ground. 
Selection made August 10th, at noon. Mulched ground lost from 400 grains, 85 
grains water, or 22.25 pel' cent. Unmulched lost 55 grains, or 13.75 per cent., it 

difference per acre of 42,'j ,000 pounds \yater to depth of one foot, or 212,500 pounds 
to depth of 6 inches. 

Sept€mber 1st, after the drought had continued for four weeks from rain, and 
about seven week; from rain in any notable quantity, the mulched corn ground lost 
84 grains in 800 grains soil, or 10.5{) pel' cent. 1'he llnmulched 5.c12 per cent., or 45 
gl'aiIS ill SOO of son. The soil at this period was notably dlyand farmers were com
plaining loudly of the drought. ~Iany had ceased flom plowing for wheat, due to' 
the dry, hard soil, t.his difference in moistnre at this pklriod being of critical im
portance. 

TElI1PERATURE OF SoIL-POTATOES 

I Ail'. Mulched Potatoes. Un mulched Potatoes. 

--(---1------:---11------- --------
I .At2 At4 At6 2inCh·14inch.6inch. 
I inches inches inches deep. deep. deep. 

deep. deep. deep. 
Au.g •. f)'I'G6 deg. 66 dag. 66 deg. 66 deg. At 8 O'clock a. 10. 07 deg. 68 deg. 70 deg. 

88 " 7'3' • 72' , 69' , 2 p. Ill. ~8 " 87' , 79' , 
, , 78 " (>6' , 66 " 7 p. Ill. 72 " 73 " 

Aug. ]266" 7,0" 1{;9" ~~p.rn. 84" 81" 
,. 167" 167" I Uta.ro. 73" 76" 

Aug. 13 70 " 167 " G p. m. 76 " 80 " 
---------_. 
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-
MULCHED CORN. 

I 
UNMULCHED CORN. 

----I 
Air. 3 inches 6 inches 3 inches 6 inches 

deep. deep. deep. deep. 

Aug. S .......... 6~ A. M •• 66 deg. 66 deg. 67 deg. 66 deg. 67 deg. 
" ...... ..... 12 M ••••• 9S " 73 " 70 " 77 " 75 ,. 
" .... ... .... 6 p. M .•• • 83 " 73 " 70 " 75 " 76 " 

Aug. W ...... .... 6~ A. M •• 65 " 66 " 67 ,. 69 " 70 " 
" ...... .... -Po M •• 90 " 70 " 70 " 7S " 7S " 

Aug. 11 .......... 6~ A. M •• M " 65 " 66 ,. 

1/ 

66 " 71 " 
" ........... 7 P. M .... 71 " I 73 " 71 " 81 " 78 " 

It is seen that the temperature of the mulched soil is lower than the unmulched 
and fluctuates less widely during the day and night. This lower temperature in a 
hot, dry climate would be favorable, and especially favorable, for certain classes of 
plants. Its effects, I thought, were noticeable in less rank stem growth of potato 
plant, and in a retardation of the corn. In driving the iron tube for soil an unmis
takably mellower soil was found in the mulched sections than in the unmulched. 
The few observations on soil temperature agree with those taken, so fully, by Prof. 
Stockbridge, of Mass., in his interesting experiments concerning questions in dew 
formation. '1'0 this matter I shall recur in the next Bulletin. 

YIELD. 

'rhe corn plat was connected with other inquiry and was not calculated to be of 
interest in this inquiry regarding yield. From the alternate sections of mulched 
and unmulched potatoes three equal.plats of each were laid out carefully ltnd the 
prod uctcarefully weighed. 

Series one, Burbank potato, yield per acre of table potatoes 147.65 bushels; of 
small potatoos, 27.09 bushels. Total :I~ield for mulched potatoes, 174.74 bushels. 
Yield of unmulched table potatoes, 97.63 bll'Shels; of small potatoes, 25.33 bushels. 
Total yield, 122.96 bushels. Yield of mulched over unmulched, 51.78 bushels. At 
40 cents per bushel price sold at, for small and large potatoes, the value of this ex
cess gain, is $20.71. 

Second series, Burbank potato, total yield of mulched potatoes; 77 .M bUlShels 
of unmulched 68.98 bushels. 

Series third, Peach Blow potato. Yield of mulched, large potatoes, 76.32 
bushels; small, 13.33 bushels. Total yield, 89.65 bushels. Yield of unmulched 
potatOes, large, 22.33 bushels, of smail, 14.66 bushels. Total yield, 57.99 bushels. 
Here the difference in favor of . the mulched potatoes is 162 per cent. being that much 
greater in yield. This great difference is not inconsistent with the previous figures. 
The Peach Blow was very much later in development than the Burbank. While the 
Burbank POl&to was of size suitable for use the Peach Blow was forming its young 
tubers hardly any of whicb werc found larger tha.n common hickory nuts. It was 
at this period of their 'growth that the drought set in, in full vigor, thus depriving 
them of the mo1!ture in sufficiency for full development, when unmulched. Had the 
season not ~n unusually wet (excess of moisture being unfa.vorable for mulched 
ground), a greater differenCe. in yield of Burbank, mul<:hed and unmulchedJpotatoes 
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would have been undoubtedly noted. Again, the mulching smothered many of the 
tops, resnlting in many vacant hills on mulched plats. 'fhis loss may be avoided in 
the future. It has been noted that the mulched grollnd was cooler than the nn
mulched. Tbe potato requires for good development, here, a cool season. This 
season being cool the utility of the mulch would be expected to be less pronounced 
than in a hot season. From the above facts and reasons I should expect mulching 
of potatoes in ordinary seasons to have a pronounced influence on the yield. 
Whether it will payor not will depend upon conditions that each farmer must de
termine for himself. Where straw is wasted, the "aving of hoeing, the increased 
yield and the value of straw for manure on the ground, ,WOUld seem to afford ample 
compensation. 

'fhe neces~ity of combating the adverse influence upon the potato crop of our 
hot, dry summers led to the experiment given. In a future season it is Qoped to re
new the trials with this and other crops. 

Respectfully submitted, 
.1. W. SANBORN, Dean. 

B U L LET / N NO.5. 

RELATlON OI!' 'l'lLLAGE '1'0 BOIL MOrS'fUBE. 

l\lrssoum AcmICULTUHAL OOL1.I.;oE. '\ 
OOLUMBIA, Nov. 14th, 1883 .. f 

s. S· LAWS , LL. D., President [Tni'Versitu oj 11iisSOUl"i: . 
SUit-During the past sea~on several seetiotls of land were carefully staked out 

for the purpose of testing the relation of various methods of tillage to soil llloisture 
and to crop growth. Excessive and fre lIl1ellt rains pr~yented, for 188B, the carrying 
out, satisfactorily, of these trials in full. 

The following facts that were taken may not be without interest : 

SUBSOILING. 

As there is, by some, misconception of what sub80iling is, I will exl)lain that it 
consists of following an ordinary turning plow by a plow of special construction, 
that loosens the soil to the desired depth below the point moved by the tW"Iling plow, 
and yet merely loosens without turning or bringing to the surface the subsoil. 

Two areas of similar land, side by side, of one tenth acre in a.rea, each, were 
plowed 7 inches deep. No . .1 was sub,30iled 9 inches deep, or stilTed 16 inches deep 
in total. 

September 12th, when the severe dro'ught had become very pro-uoonaed, I drove 
a.n inch gas pipe lIS inches deep in four places on each plat, J..nixed tb.(}roughly the 
dirt of each plat and tested for moisture. From 960 grains of subsoiled plat 97 
grains of water were evaporated, or 10.10 per cent. From 960 grains O<f soil of 
unsubsoiled plat but 80 grains of water were lost, or 8.33 per cent. 

This is 1.77 per oent less moisture, or for 15 inches of soil 110,625 .Ths. water, an 
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amount of much importance. The yield per acre was for subsoiled~plat, of corn, at 
76!bs. per bushel, 70.1 bushels, and of stover or fodder 4,734 !bs. The unsubsoiled 
plat gave of corn 49.3 bushels and of stover 4,022 !bs. That this result is no accident 
I am satisfied, for the proportion of corn to stover falls heavily off on the unsub
soiled plat, showing that at a critical period the subsoiled plat furnished moisture 
aUd probably, exc.ess of plant food over the unsubsoiled plat, to mature a heavy pro
portion of corn to stover. On subsoiled plat the proportion of corn to stover was per 
bushel of corn, 67.5 !bs. stover. On unsubsoiled plat, stover per bushel corn, 
81.6 !bs. 

It is the purpose of the Oollege Farm to give facts rather than to enter into 
spec~llation as to causes. It may be well to state that the formation of our Missouri 
soil over large areas is snch that chemical analysis has shown that the subsoil is 
unusually rich in its relative proportion of the elements of plant food. Our subsoil 
is also very compact in broad sections of the State. Stiring"it increases the root
feeding area of the plant, and so changes its physical condition as to affect its water 
holding capacity. If these results are to be relied upon in practice and the effects of 
snbsoiling extend, as expected, beyond one year, then this matter is of great 
importance in a recuperative 8ystem of farming. Statistics show that Missouri has 
been constantly falling off in its average crop production for over two decades at least, 

SURFACE 'l'ILLAGE. 

The test of effects of frequent tillage on the corn crop was abandoned, as fre
quent tillage was iUlpossible during the first half of the corn season. 

Daily tillage W!LS carried on in the garden on bare soil to the depth of two inches 
from August 10 to September 7. During this period the drought had become very 
severe. A section by the side of the daily hoed lot was hoed but once after the 
beginning of the period, and ouce just before the experiment began. No rain fell 
during the trial except a slight or moderate fall of water throo days after trial began. 
The samples for testing moisture were selected, as stated in Bulletin No.4, with great 
care, and were treated througllout with especial carefulness, that conditions might 
be similar. 

SEPTEMBER, 7TH.-On the last day or the 28th day of hoeing, in the morning, 
at 5~ 0 ' clock, I selected !Oil from each section and evaporated moisture by water 
bath. From ho.ed ground, the first 3 inches of soil from 800 &;rains lost 55 grains, or 
6.87 per oent. Soil from 3 to () inches in depth lost 90 grains from SOO or 11.25 per 
cent. 'rhe unhoed ground lost from first 3 inches 51 grains or 6.37 per cent., and 
the second 3 inches or 3 to 6 inches in depth lost 81 grains or 10.12 per cent. Thus 
the soil frequently hoed contained more moisture than that not hoed. It will be ob
served that the soil was selected in the morning and at two depths. The character 
of the figures taken in the morning, as contrasted with those to be given for night, 
led me to fnrthertest to ascertain whether soil gained moisture from the air at night. 
The figures gained will be given is Bulletin No.6. By taking the moisture at. two. 
depths, upper and lower layer, it enabled me to ascertain the relation of tilage to. 
air moisture. Farmers have assumed that tillag.e loosens the Boil, aids the circulation. 
of air in its pores,and the absorption of moisture from the air, as a consequence, 
ina greater degree. Modern investigation is opposed.t{) this view, and as~umes tbat· 
tillage holds, in a degree, thest<>re of moisture in the soils by breaking up the con
tinuityof capillary tubesforll1eu by the upward flow of water in evaporation, and 
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thus decreases evaporation by decreasing the supply at the surface. '!'illage, by this 
view, economises the moisture of the soil. By the old view it gathered it from the 
at!, or aided this process. The experiments of Prof. Stockbridge, Dr. Sturtevant, 
and before them of Nessler, makes it very strongly probable that tillage serves to 
conserve the moisture of the soil. The :fi~ures of each investigator are before me, 
and show a greater proportion of moisture in the tilled soil than in the untilled, and 
their process seems to prove that the excess is moisture saved. If the views of these 
experiments are correct, then the excess of moist me, in my trial above related, in 
the lower layer of hoed ground over the unhoed should be greater than the excess of 
moisture of the surfa:ce layer of the hoed over the surface layerof unhoed. 8uch 
is the fact. The methods of each one of the experimenters nallled were defective, 
being carried on with boxes of dirt, severed from the ground. 'l'hus the conditions 
were abnormal. In this trial the conditions are the soil in its natural condition. A 
cOlU{larison of the soit selected in the morning with the following, so far as one trial 
can, shows that tillage economises the moisture of the soil: . 

Soil of hoed ground selected at 4~ o'clock p. m., of September 7th. First, 
three inches lost from 800 grains 24 grains, or 3 per cent. Second, three inches lost 
94 grains, or 11. 75 per cent. Soil from unhoed ground at 4~ p, m., lost from 800 
grains 30 grains, or 3.75 per cent. from :first three inches. Fromsecolld three inches 
of Boil lost 77 grains, or 9.63 per cent. Thus, during the heat of the day, the sur
face soil lost heavily, and more heavily on the hoed than on the Illlhoed. 'rhe 
difference between the second three inches of soil in hoed and unhoed a.rens amounts 
per acre twelve inches deep to 106,000 lts. water. 

September 19th I tested both plat.s again, and found no difference in ~ moistul'e. 

The plat formerly hoed had not been hoed for twelve days, and :t small rain had 
fallen in the mean while, merely affecting the surface. Both plats conta.ined 7 per. 
cent. of moisture to the depth of three inches. 

The facts of this Bulletin I believe to be of very grent importance to the agricul
ture of this St!1.te, affected as it is by droughts, and point to subsoiling (for certain 
soils, and frequent and sh!tllow tillage ItS mitigating agencies. Crop tillage decreases 
the moisture of the area tilled, or hastens its evaporation, and economises the great 
reservoir of moisture beneath the area stirred. Hence, deep tillage in times of 
drought of surface rooted crops, like corn, is an erroneous practice, founded in 
erroneous views. "Plowing 01.lt corn" not only involves too deep tillage in drought 
but adds to the mischief by severing the roots of col'll needed at such times. Our 
double shovel plows work-too deeply. Our true polky in drougut for corn is fre
quent and shallow tillage. For this we now have, after the corn gets beyond the 
smoothing harrow, no suitable implement on the market with It possible exception. 

Respectfully l\ubmitted, 
J. W. SANBORN, Dean. 

*-2 
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B U L LET / N NO, 6, 

RELATION OF DEW TO SOIL ~fOISTURE. 

OOLUlIWIA, Mo., December 22d, 1883. 

SAlI1UEL S . LAWS, LL. D., President University of Misso~wi: 

SIR-'l'he following statements are in continuation of facts presented in Bulle
tins Nos. 4 and 5: 

Many works on phvsics, directly or by implication, assert that the soil, by a 
well-known physicalla~, gains moisture from the air by night. One author says 
, 'Oultivated soils, on the contrary, (being loose and porous,) very freely radiate by 
night the heat whitlh they absorb by day; in consequence of which they are much 
cooled down and plentifully condense the vap()l' of air into dew. " Not ali scient.ific 
works, however, make this incautious application of the bct that dew results fron1 
the condensation of moisture of the ail' in contact with cooler bodies. Farmershave 
quite universally accepted the view quoted, and believe that soils gain moisture by 
night from the ail'. 'fhis gain is considered of vel'y great importance in periods of 
droughts, and is used in arguments favoring certain methods of tillage. 

Professor Stockbridge, in 187H, at the lIIassachusetts Agricultural Oollege,' car
ried on very valuable and full experiments in test of this generll.l belief, and !tI'rived 
at results Gontradictory of this belief. He fouud , in a multitude of tests, tbat in every 
instance. save one, for the monthsfrom May to November, that the sllrface soil from 
one to :five incbes deep, was warmer than the ail' instead of cooler, as the law 
requires for condensation of moisture from the ail'. That exception was in the centre 
of a dense forest, under peculiar atmospheric conditions. After noting these facts, 
ingenious methods were employed to test more directly the proposition that soil 
gains moistlU'e from the air by night, with the result that he announced that soils 
lose moisture by night. Professor Stockbridge's efforts lllec with some criticism, 
and his conclusions did not receive the wide acceptance that his view of the question 
justifies. In reasoning from observation, Professor Stockbridge noted the bottom of 
a heap of hay, during harvesting, would be wet in the morning, the uuder side of. a 
board wet in tbe morning, and so of other objects named. In the progress of tillage 
experiments related in Bulletins Nos. 3 and 5, my attention was again called to this 
question) resulting in the prosecution of direct tests of the soil moistHre itself. When 
completed it is thought that there will then no longer be occasion to reason from 
assumed premises regarding tbe matter. The trials were begun late, and under dis
advantages; and are to be understood as preliminary to more complete tests dur
ing 1884. 

Humidity, dew point, weight of air moisture, and sensible temperature were 
taken by Lowe's self-registering hygrodeik. 

OOLLEGE F A~!I! TESTS. 

Sept. n.-No rain for 30 days save a short sharp shower on the 9th. Humidity 
at6! A. ):[., 83; dew pOint, 43 deg. ; weight of moisture pel' cubie foot ail', 3.2 
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grains; temperature, 42 deg.; moistm-e;lost from :first lk incheslof soil, 40 grains 
from 480 grains, or 8.3 per cent.; moisture lost from seco~d layer of H inches depth, 
8.3 per cent .. At H P. M. of same day, loss of moisture from upper H inches, 21 
grains or 4.4 per cent., and from lower layer of H inches depth, 32 grains or. 6.6 
per cent. Humidity 27, dew point 47 deg., temperature 86 deg., sensible tempera
ture 62 deg., weight 3.7 grains. 

Morning- of the. 12ih.-Hnmidity 41, dew point, 42.5 deg., temperature 58 deg., 
sensible temperature 55 deg., weight 3.5 grains, soil temperature 59 deg. No dew. 
First two inches of soil lost 29 grains water, or 6 per cent. Second layer of solliost 
43 grains, or 8.9 per cent. These facts agree withjprevious observations in showing 
that soil contains more moisture, under certain conditions, in the morning than at 
night. Does it show that it came from the air, or by capillary action from the soil 
beneath? It shows neither, but makes it probable that it is due to the latter, other
wise the surface soil should be more moist than the soil beneath, due to capillary 
action and absorption of air muisture combined. Again, the surface soil the morn
ing of the 11th was as moist as the under layer, while it was not so the morning of 
the 12th. 'l'he very much lower temperatlll'e of the moming of the 11th, combined 
with a very much greater degree of saturation of the air, partly in consequence of 
temperature, prevented rapid evaporation of soil moisture to such a degree that 
capillary action was more active than evaporation, and thes urface carried as much 
moisture as the lower layer of two inches. Again, from thc heat of the early after
noon of the 11th to the morning of the 12th, bothlayers of soil gained moisture, but 
the lower layer the most. Why, if the surface absorbs moisture from the air? It 
was evaporating all through the dry night. In advance of the following facts, I will 
assert that in times of drought soil is lOSing moisture by day and night,and never 
fails, 8l1Ve in rains, to lose moisture, except when we are generally anxious to lose it, 
that is when the air is saturated, and that it never gains moisture by any other law 
than gravitation, 1>8 in fogs and rains, unless under infrequent and abnormal changes 
of atmospheric conditions. 

At sunset, the 12th, humidity 37, dew point 69 deg., temperature 68 deg., sen
sible temperature 60.5 deg., soil temperature 72 deg., weight 3.1. First two inches 
of soil lost 28 grains or 5.8 per cent., second two inches lost 42 grains or 8.7 per 
cent. 

~{orning of the 13th, humidity 73, dew point 57 deg., temperature 56 deg., 
sensible temperature 51.5 deg., Boil temperature 57 deg. !<' irst two inches of soil, 
in naiural condition, lost 34 grains . ..>r 7.9 per cent.; second two inehes lost 48 grains 
or 10 per cent. Soil hoed two inches deep the night before, lost 22 grains or 4.6 per 
cent.; same eoil in 2-inch layer below, hoed area, lost 32 grains or 6.6 per cent. 

11 common belief is correct, the hoed section by giving freer admission of air 
should have gained most. If the provisional theory under which these tl"ials are 
being conducted is correct,then by disturbing capillary action by hoeing, less 
moisture would rise from below and the surface would contain less moisture than the 
.mhoed, as it proved. Thus the second trial confirms the first and agrees in other 
particulars with the :first. 

DIRECT TEST. 

13th, 5 :45 o'clock p. m. ,drove stove pipe of 6-inch diameter, 6 inches into the 
ground. I dug dowli by side and drove a bottom of wood across bottom of pipe to 
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shut off rise of water from below by capillary action. By this means I could ascer
tain whether water of surface soil gained by night, had come from air or under soil. 
I drove at same time another pipe without bottom. Humidity 48, dew point 50 de
grees, temperature 74 degrees, sensible temperature 60.5 degrees, soil temperature 
76 degrees, weight 4.5. Loss of moisture of ordinary soil, first two inches, 29 grains 
or 6 per cent.; of second two inches, 61 grains or 12.5 per cent. 

Morning of 14th, humidity 80, dew point 62 cleg., temperature 62 deg .• sensi
ble temperature 58~ deg., soil temperature 62 deg. Natural soil lost of moisture 
from pipe without cover in top or bottom, from first two inches 35 grains 01'7.3 
per cent.; loss from second two inches 64 grains or 13.3 per cent. Loss from soil 
of moisture where pipe had bottom, 28 grains or 5.9 per cent.; and for second 
two inches, 50 grains 'or 10.4 per cent. If corroborated, here then is direct 
proof that the gain of moisture, in surface soil, at night, is from the subsoil and 
not from the air, and that at night the soil loses some moisture. On this night 
the humidity was greater than usual, and we note more moisture in the surface soil 
than usual for a soil in ordinary condition. In a less humid air, at night, less loss 
would occur· 

SECOND DIRECT TESTS. 

Night of 18th. No rain since shower of 9th. Humidity 54, dew point 68.5 
deg., temperatnre 68 deg., sensible temperature 57.5, soil temperature 72 deg., 
108s. from 3 inches of soil 26 grains, or 5.4 per cent. 

Sunrise of 19th; humidity 98, dew point 56, temperature 56 deg., sensible 
temperature 54.5 deg. at 2.10, soil temperature 59 deg. From soil hoed 3 inches 
deep night before, loss of water 3a grains, or 6.8 per cent.; from pipe 6 inches 
in diameter open at top and botto'm, loss 34 grains, or 7.0 per cent.; from pipe 
with bottom driven in. loss but 25 grains or 5.1 per cent. 'I'hese facts agree with 
all precedfng facts, and the effects of hoeing with those in Bulletin No.5. In 
dry weather as above, at night, soil loses in pipe with bottom less .water than was 
found night before. 

THIRD AND FOURTH DIRECT TEST. 

These tests, 3 and 4, are in part imperf~ct, the pipe on each night spreading 
open on driving into soil so as to connect soil on the inside of the pipe with 
that on the outside. I will give them because, even then, mnch less moisture 
was found than when no bottom was used to check upward flow of water. 

Night of 25th. It rained slightly night of 21st. Humidity night of 25Ql, 27, 
dew point 56deg., thermometer 56 deg., soil temperature 65 deg . , weight 3.7. 
Loss of water 20 grains, or 4.1 per cent. 

Morning of 26th, humidity 90, dew point 45 deg., temperature 45 deg . , sensi
ble temperature 43 deg. Loss from soil hoed 3 inches deep night of 25th 36 grains 
or 7.5 per cent.; loss from pipe with bottom, 27 grains or 56 per cent., from natural 
soil 51 grains, or 8.5 per cent. 

October 16. After several dull and rainy days I renewed the trials, Loss of 
mcisture night of 16th to depth of 3 inches · 59 grains or 12.3 per cent. Loss of 
same soil the morning of the 17th, after heavy dew, and thEJrmometer 36 deg.,77 
grains or 15.6 per cent. Loss from pi.pe with bottom 74 grains or 15.4 per cent. 
Loss from soil covered by a door, S4 grains or 18.5 per oent. As recorded. the pipe 
in'ilts trial was split, but the covered soil again affords evidence that uncovered 
ground loses moisture by night. 
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October 17, had a sharp rain; surface of ground very moist. At evening, hu
midity 72, dew point 70 deg., thermometer 66 deg., sensible temperature 63.5 deg., 
weight 5.7 grains. 

Morning of 19th, humidity 94, temperature 58 deg., sensible temperature 67.5 
deg., soil 57 deg., dew point 58 deg., weight 4.1. 

Loss from soil taken night of 18th 102 grains, or 21.2 per cent. from 1st 2 in. 

" " " " " of 18th 104 " or 21.6 " '. " 2d 2 in. 

" " " " morning 19th 116 " or 24.2 " " " 1st 2 in. 

" " " " " 19th 112 " or 23.2 " " " 2d 2 in. 

" " " " " 19th 102 " or 21.2 " " " 1st 2 in. 

The above, or last two tests, were from soil with bottom in pipe. 

Soil hoed 2 inches deep night before, lost in 1st 2 in. 108 grains or 22.4 per ct. 
" "2" " , , " "in 2d 2 in. 106 " 01' 21.6 ' , 

In the above trial, on the morning of the 19th, a driving fog prevailed suffi
cient to wet one's clothes. Here, then, for the first time, the surface contains 
more moisture in the morning than at evening. 

Night of the 19th: 

Natural soil lost from 1st 2 inches, 100 grains or 20.8 per cent. 
, , , , , , 2d 2 ' , ] 02 ' , or 21.2 ' , , , 

Morning of the 20th: 

N atul'al soil lost from 1st 2 inches 114 grains or 23.6 per cent. 
" " "2d 2 " 110 " ('1' 22.8 " " 

Soil hoed on night of 18th lost from :fil'~t two inches on morning of 20th, 104 
grains, or 21.6 per cent. Humidity was 100, temperature 35 deg'., and dew point 35 
deg. In both of the above tests, nnder similar conditions, hoeing 'as usual, effects 
the relative moisture, but serves to check its absolute amount in surface soil. As 
the gain, overl the moisture of night before, and gain in surface from air, remains 
relative to gains in the trial preceding, or on 18th and 19th, I accept the results as 
normal and due to a cause. 

October 31st.-Rained a few days before, ground moist, weather warm, grass 
green as summer. 'rested soil for twojlayel's, at night, and morning. Nov. 1st, two 
layers of natural soil were tested as at night before; also two layers from pipe with 
bottom in, and two layers from under a door. Every test showed 116 grains lost, 
save upper layer of soil of pipe, which was 118 grains. The conditions were 
stationary. 'rhe ground had frozen slightly. . 

The above results, I believe, are consistent throughout. 'l'he. amount of soil 
dealt with has been considered small, by some. It must be remembered that my 
tests were made very carefully, the soil being selected by an iron tube and the tests 
made from mixture of several samples- My last te~t affords an ample proof of the 
accuracy of my method, as in 8 samples tested all gave 116 grains moisture from 480 
of soil, save one, that gaven8, which is a variation so small as to be Virtually 
identical. 

All oithe above experiments, or tests, were upon a soil bare of vegetation. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

My~conolusions . are that the soil in ordinal'Y fair weather loses moisture by night 
in absolute amouqt; that the surface gains moisture from soil beneath it by capillary 
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action, but gathering nothing from the air. This is made strongly probable, if not 
shown; first, because the soil is warmer by night than the air. (1 rely upon other 
facts than mine for this assertion). Second, because 1 found more moisture in the 
soil when covered over night than when left bare. Third, because when hoed, 
thereby disturbing capillary action, I found less moisture than when unhoed, in 
surface soil. Finally, I conclude the position proven, for, when I shut off the up
ward fiow of water to the surface of the soil, 1 found not only less moisture above 
the cut off or in the surface soil than where no disturbance of capillary action had 
been made, but actually less moisture in the surface soil than the night before. 
Strongly corroborating this conclusion is the fact that all of the t~SlS conspire to 
show that the gain of moisture in the surface of the soil by night is traceable to one 
source, and only one source. The facts of this Bulletin accord with the two previous 
ones in showing that mulching and frequent and shallow tillage economize the 
moisture of the soil and add new proof of this to those already given. 

There are other suggestions that arise in connection with humidity, temperature 
and dew point that will be left to future research. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SANBORN, Dean. 

B U L LET INN O. 7. 

FEEDING WHEA'r AND CORN . . 

COLU!IIBIA, Mo., February, 15,1884. 

SAMUEL S. LAWS, LL. D., 

SIR: During the past season, plant food was added to soil growing wheat and 
also to soU growing corn; The practice of using manure in this state is so unusual 
and some of the materials used so entirely unknown with us that a few preliminary 
remarks are called for. Have we arrived at the period when manuring is called for 
in Missouri? Dividing the past twenty years into.four periods of five years each, I 
find the following average yield for each period.in this State : 

Wheat. Corn. 

------------------------------ 1---------------------·----------
Period 1 ................ , .. 14 bushels. 
Period2 ........ . .......... 12.4 ,,' 

Period 1 ................. 30.8* bushels. 
Period 2 ................. 32.1 " 

Period 3 ............... . '. .. 11.9 ' , Period3 ................. 21.1 · " 
Period 4 .................. , 11.7 ' , Period 4 ................. 26.6 " 

'"This was a severe perioc]., the two previOUS years averaged 38.7 bushels 'Which if included 
in :tlrst period gives B8 bushels. 

The above facts give aU the emphasis that it is possible to give to the unmistak
able need of nourishing the soil whose fatness the pioneers have been extorting with
out any compensation. The average farmer · now gets 11.7 bushels .of whe.at per 
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acre, and 20.6 bushels of corn per acre. What does the average farmer of 1Ynssouri 
make in selling 26.6 bushels of corn at 25 cents per bushel? or from 11.7 bushels of 
wheat at 85 cents? The soil must be fed. 

CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS. 

The first cargo of Guauo was imported into England in 1840; and nitrate of soda 
about the same time. Previous to this period, or previous to Liebig's brilliant re
searches and conclusions, it was largely held by scientific men that no food could 
enter a plant in growth except it had before been organized into plant life . We know 
now that anyone of the materials that constitute the 14 found in plants is available 
to the plant, regardless of its source, (unless in poisonous compounds) if only in 
soluble condition. Of the 14 elementary materials that enter into the growth of a 
plant, 3 or 4 of them are of but very limited importance. If anyone material of the 
other 10, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorous, calcium, 
potassium, magnesium andiron, several of which are familiar to all, in the form of 
lime, potash, sulphur, iron, and phosphorous, is entirely wanting in the soil, which 
fact never occurs except in artificial soil, the plaut can not grow; if present in de
ficient aVitihtble quantities, the plant does not thrive, can not grow. Most soils COIl

tain of these 10, 7 materials that are, according to the world's experience, in 
snfficient qnantities to grow crops for long periods, whose limit, if any, is unkuown. 
The three which we need to furnish the soil, are nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 
potash, and sometimes lime and magnesia. But of these three sometimes ollly two 
are needed and again often only one is needed. I have farmed two farms, the first 
of which required only phosphoric acid, respondi,lg slightly 'to the use of potash 
and nitrogen; the second giLVc response in increased crops to only potash. So want
ing in potash was this soil that, withont any manure, it soon gave but 10 bushels of 
corn per acre; while by the use of 64 pounds potash per acre the crop m\s nearly four 
fold as large on sections side by side. '1'his fertilizer cost but about $2.50 at the 
locality in question. '1'he deficient material of a soil is like a weak link in a chain. 

In Dr. Litton's analYI';is of Missouri soils, several of them I notice are given 
with a very low percentage of tin important constituent of plants, phosphoric acid; 
one is reported with .056 per cent. and another with a trace. 

The following trial was made, not with the expectt\tion or desire of introducing 
into general practice the lise of chemicl1ls in Missouri, except under favorable condi
tions, but with the hope of ascertaining some fact of direct use to the College Farm, 
and of calling the att~mtion of farmers to a practical means of plaut analysis of the 
soil first suggested, or at least introduced in definite shape, by Prof. Ville, of France. 
The price of chemicals where produce is cheap is the only factor in the way of theil
nse here. Several million uollars are annually expended in each of seveml s.tates 
for chemical manures, and their use is extending rapidly westward. Ohio had over 
100 brands analyzed last year; much is used in Illinois, and one firm informed me 

f'that they had sold eighty tons in this State last year. 

'1'}<'STS. 

'rhe ground was laid off into eight parallel plats, 2x8 rods, or one-tenth of an 
acre each. It was plowed from a timothy sward in fertile condition, eaeh plat being 
plowed, harrowed,fertilized and sown on the same day as its companion plat. 'rhe 
ehttl'acter of the season for wheat in Boone county was a most unfortunate one, the 
plats without manure giving a good illustration of its effects on the ridge land of this 
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section. The soil is a clay loam with a marly subsoil. The seed was sown the last 
week of September, 1882, the plant food being worked into the surfac~ soil just be
fore seeding. 

For corn, the plats were plowed in the spring, on land above described, and 
planted May 15. The season was very wet and cool to July, and very dry from 
August to harvest. All of the above plats were accurately staked out and separated 
by vacant spaces, that the roots might not feed over from plat to plat. The table is 
for acre products. Wheat is rated at 85 ct. per bushel, and straw at $2 per ton. 

FERTILIZER USED . 

{
330 pounds Sulphate of Ammonia .. . ..... } 

1. 100 pounds Muriate of Potash ........... . 
140 pounds disolved Bone Black ......... . 

2. ~ 15 tons yard manure .... , ............... .. 

{
220 pounds Sulphate of Ammonia ......... }. 

3. 100 pounds Muriate of Potash ........... . 

12.5 

16.2 

15.6 

2120 $21.65 $12.74 

2395 11.25 16.11 

2360 16.50 15.62 
140 pounds disolved Bone Black .......... . 

4. ~ No manure .. .. .......................... .. 

{
lID pounds Sulp.bate of Ammonia ........ ) 

5. 100 pounds ~urlate of Potash ...........• f 
4. 

10. 

HMO 00.00 

.1925 11.70 

4.44 

9.67 
140 pounds dlsolved Bone Black ......... . 

6. {100 pounds Muriate of Potasb: ............ } 
140 pounds disolved Bone Black ......... . 

7. J 14.0 pounds disolved Bone Black .... . ...... . 
8. ~ No manure ............ . .. . .............. .. 

8.8 
8.8 
8.8 

1338 6.82 

15701 2.20 
1400 00.00 

8.81 

9.05 
S.88 

OORN OROP. 

FERTILIZER USED. 

1. -{ 15 tons yard manure ................ . ..................... . 

{
200 pounds Sulpbate Ammonia ................... , ....... } 

2. 150 pounds ~uriate of Potasb ..................•......... 
150 pounds dlsolved Bone Black .................•........ 

a. -{ No manure ................ : ............................. . 

{
100 pounds Sulphate Ammoma ........................... } 

4. 150 pounds Muriate of Potasb ......................... .. 
, 150 pounds disolved Bone Black ......................... . 

~ {150 pounds Muriate of Potash ............................ } 
i). 150 pounds disolved Bone Black.... .. ... .. ............. . 
6. -{ 150 pounds disolved Bone Black .......................... .. 
7 {150 pounds disolved Bone Black .......................... } 

. 150 pounds Sulphate of Ammonia. ........................ . 
8 {150 pounds Muriate of Potash...... . .... . ................ } 

. 150 pounds Sulphate of Ammonia ................... . ... . 
9. .No manure ..... · .. ·· . ......... . .... . ..................... . 

C'gs~ 
~ ct> 

~'C ~ 
ct>O 
---.00 . ~ .... 
. ~ 
·rne.":) 
• 0 .'0", 
:;!It:l 

26.7 

20.8 

27.5 

25.2 

29.1 

37.2 
36.9 

38.9 

33.4 

169 

156 

15] 

260 

192 

151 
179 
]59 

~ 
(D' -~ 
0 .... 
CD ,.... 
0 
< 
ct> 
>-: 

2300 

2260 

2440 

2540 .. 

2500 

2760 
2640 

3140 

3140 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Full cost of manure should not be charged to first crop as in wheat table. 
$4 (or t of yard manure and i of chemicals) for first year is enough. The yard 
manure paid, also chemicals on plat three, because the nitrogen of the fertilizer, 
which 310ne was useful, costing $5.86 at 20 cts. for nitrogen, or 4 cts. for suI. of 
ammonia, paid. ' 

2. Various proportions of nitrogen were used in continuation of experiments 
began by me seven years ago and in tests of the old question of how far nitrogen 
needs artificial supply to our various farm crops . For the first tim~ I have grown 
winter wheat and for the first time have found nitrogen decidedly useful. Winter 
wheat grows in seasons of the year when neither by ferments nor oxidation, avail
able nitrogen compounds are being- formed in the soil extensively. Corn grows in 
the hot season, and as before with me, nitrogen costing more than all the other 
materials put together that enters the plant, actually decreased the crop. ~Iinerals 

alone will much affect the corn cr0l!' 
3. The sulphate of ammonia used gave 20~ tbs. nitrogen per 100 ths.; muriate 

of potash, 53 lts. actual potash per 100 .Ths.; dissolved bone black 18 lts . phosphoric 
acid per 100 lts. The combinations used are designed to ascertain whether a part 
or all of the three elements named are needed in onr soil; in short to enable us to 
know our farm. Farms where only potash or phosphoric acid, either one, or often 
both are needed, will :find it profitable to supply the material wanting, enough for 
each crop. I have expressed a belief based upon statistics given on first page, that 
the recuperative era of farming should now set in for this State. With the expecta
tion of doubling the crops of the College Farm, a five years rotation has been organ
ized, adapted stock raiSing, dairying, manuring aud other accessory conditions. For 
the past business year, ending January ht, the College Farm has paid every bill , 
including the salary of its Superintendent, Levi Chubbuck, whose aid I have had 
in succeeding in showing a good balance sheet for the unfavorable year. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SANBORN, Dean. 

BULLETIN NO.8. 

MEAL FEEDING STOOK AT PASTURE. 

SAMUEL S. LAWS, I.L. D., 

MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM, } 
COLUMBIA, Mo., March 30,1884. 

SIR-Two lot of steers, of four each, were fed four pounds meal each, in addi
tion to good pasture grass during the season of 1883, commenCing May 18th. At 
another time and p1aoe I made similar experiments with milch cows for milk and 
butter products. The practice of grain feeding pedigree stock and cows giving 
milk while at pasture, is on the increase . Fattening steers for early pasture beef 
are now, to a considerable extent, fed grain at pasture . 
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The profit of the practice is held much in doubt by most farmers. Those 
that practice it are among the better class of farmers, and their views are entitled to 
much consideration. In dairy sections of the country many dairymen give meal the 
entire year. The rapid spread of creameries in this State gives to the question of 
pasture feeding, to dairymen, especial interest. During times of drought and at 
the beginning and ending of the pasture season, no good dairyman questions the 
importance of supplementing the deficient pasturage by either grain or forage crops, 
green fed. During the favorable months, when grass is abundant and rich, is the 
time of questionable grain feeding. Analyses of grass in .June and July have shown 
it to be very rich, in a pasture of mixed .I:p·asses. Such pastures we should have. 
Practical feeding trials on an extensive scale have led German investigators to be
lieve that a steer of 850 lbs weight in good growing condition needs one pound albu
minoids (the flesh forming materials of food) to every 8 lbs. carbohydrates (theheat, 
force, and fat forming materials of food). For fattening cattle the ratio of these 
materials to each other is as 1 to 5.5. 

Good pastures contain grasses whose rntio of albuminoids to carbohydrates is 
as 1 to 4.5, but varying from this to as 1 is to S.. A l'eillly first-class pasture cannot, 
the()retically, be bettered by any added food, very materially, except as the food is 
more concentrat<ldor easily digested. Such food will alwil,Ys be many times more 
costly pel' pound of nutrition afforded, and cannot be thought to pay except as 
excess food, food given to that already used to maintain the existence of the beast. 
'Vinter growth usually costs 6 to 8 cents a pound, and pasture growth 1~ to 2 cents 
for an animal half grown. 

Thus winter foous fed to stock upon'really good pastnres in June and July are 
fed under disadvantageous circnmstances, and require special conditions to make the 
practice profitable. 

PRACTICAL TESTS. 

Lot No.1. Weight, May 18,2,533 pounds. Fed 4 pounds each of ship stuff and 
grass. 

Lot No- 2. Weight, May 18, 2,545 pounds. Fed pasture grass alone. 
'Weight, Lot 1, July 7, or after 50 days, 3,073 pounds. Gain 540 pounds. 
Weight, Lot 2, ,July 7, or after 50 days, 3,042 pOllUUS. Gain 497 pounds. 
Excess gain of meal fed steers for SOO pounds meal, 43 pounds; cost of meal $6, 

cost per pound for excess gain 13.9 cents. '.rhe gain pel' steer per day of lot 1 was 2.7 
pounds per day; of lot 2 was 2.5 pounds. At one dollar per month for pasturing per 
steer, it cost per pound growth of lot 2 one and one-third cents. 

OHANGE OF FOOD. 

Lot 1 on grass alone and lot 2 on grass and ship stuff. This change was to note 
whether the difference observed in gain was attributable to the steel' or to the food. 

Weight, lot 1, August 20th, 3,198 pounds. Gain, 125 pounds. 
Weight, lot 2, Atlgnst 26th, 3,178 pounds. Gain, 129 pounds. 
The lessened gain in this period was due to the drought and to the fact that I 

was forced to turn .the steers into a pool'er pasture during the latter part of the second 
period of the trial. 
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Either of the above facts affecting the growth of this period illustrates the im
portance of good conditions for profitable beef production. Drought resisting 
grasses should make up a part of our pasture grasses, and good pastures shojJld be 
formed. 

To heavy grain feede:rs, the amount of meal fed may seem small. Long experi
ence has decidedly shown me tha~the ratio of response for grain foodi is much greater 
for small quantities, added to other good foods, than for larger quantities thus 
added. 

FEEDING J<' OR MILK. 

The following trial, made with a deddedly poorer pasture, was carefully laid 
out, but not executed according to design because of the significant fact that the 
cows of lot 2, hearty consumers of meal in the winter, w01,1ld not eat meal when 
having free access to June grass. 

I,ot 1, fed grass and 6 pounds corn and cob meal. 
Lot 2, fed grass only. 
Lot 1, milk from cow per day-June 2d to .July lSth-27.3 pounds. 
Lot 2, milk from cow per day-June 2d to July ISth-20.6 pounds. 
Lot 1, milk from cow per day-for first three dayS-26 pounds. 
Lot 2, milk from cow per day-for first three days-19.S pounds. 
Lot 1, milk from cow per day-last three days-2S .5pounds. 
Lot 2, milk from cow per day-last three days-21.3 pounds. 
Lot 1, gained with meal from first period, 9.6 per cent. 
Lot 2, gained without meal from first period, 7.6 per cent. 

PERIOD SECOND. 

Lot 1, without meal, period second, for 20 days, gave first three days, 25.5 
pounds. 

Lot 2, without meal, period second, for 20 days, gave first three days, 20.7 
pounds. 

Lot 1, without meal, period second, for 20 days, last three days, 23 pounds. 
Lot 2, without meal, period second, for 20 days, last three days, 21.1 pounds. 
Lot 1, for the period gave 24 pounds per day. 
Lot 2, for the period gave 20.5 pounds per day. 
Lot 1, lost from last three days of first period IS.S per cent. 
Lot 2, lost from last three days of first period 5.5 per cent. 
The trial was continued through two other periods, showing in these no gain 

for the use of meaL I do not rely upon theltwo periods not quoted, as changing of 
food tends to un,;ettle a cow's milk flow. I noted, however, that the cows had no 
great zeal for the meal. 

Lot 1, milk required in first period for pound of butter, 22.6 tbs. 
Lot 2, milk required in first period for pound of butter, 28.1 tbs. 
Lot 1, milk required in second period for pound of butter, 26 .7 tbs. 
Lot 2, milk required in second perion for pound of butter, 29.7 tbs. 
The milk i.n quantity and quality was affected by the food, or meal given. 
If the average saving of milk flow was 7.S per cent. then about 2 tbs. of milk 

was made by the grain per day, having about 10 per cent. more value in round 
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numbers per pound as the result of grain feeding. This would give an increase in 
milk value of 2.2 lbs. or little more than 1 qt., worth from 2 t02~ cents. 

Six pounds of cob meal will not, ordinarily, cost here over four cents. In all 
my trials, I have for years observed that a cow affQrds the best means, and for ob
vious reasons, of detecting the difference in the value of foeMs, or processes of feed
ing. I do not by this mean to say that the best food for the steer is that best for the 
cow. The facts given do not determine, nor is it practicable to determine, the exact 
value of meal when added to pasture. First, when eating grain less grass will be 
eaten; s'econd, the manure added to pasture has some value, the English often pas
ture feed to enrich their pastures, third, the steer will fatten quicker and dress more 
per 100 Ibs live weight and sell a little better, our steers, meal fed, showed to better 
advantage as manifeste& in the looks of their hair; fourth, dairymen assert that the 
butter is of better quality and that the cows will be more vigorous, giving more milk 
per day the year round. The value of these points cannot be measured. '.rhe great 
butter producing herds, selling also high priced butter, with which I am acquainted, 
are pasture fed. Upon good pastures of mixed grasses, these trials and other obser
vations lead me to believe that it is very doubtful whether any food can be economic
ally added to . them for the best months of the season, for steers grown for beef; and 
open to question whether it will pay for cows and other stock in the west at present. 

Breeders who make growth with less reference to cost than to early maturity and 
appearance, and dairymen who selliancy butter whose quality is aff~ted by small 
factors will reason from a different basis. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SANBORN. 
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